
WEDDING PROPOSAL 2022



“I look at you 

and see the rest of 

my life in front 

of my eyes.”



We’re honored to be considered for your wedding! 

At Hotel Emma, we have everything you need to make 

your special day complete. From the historically 

rich architecture, to the savory makings of Chef 

Brand; an occasion at Emma is one to be remembered.

CONGRATULATIONS

https://thescene.com/watch/cntraveler/get-away-to-san-antonio-sponsored




THE VENUE



Elephant Cellar Ballroom



The space is as impressive as its namesake. 

Nineteen-foot ceilings tower over the 3,250 sf

room, which can accommodate up to 200 guests. The 

refined/industrial look is accented with custom 

chandeliers made of bottle filling machines from 

the Bottling Department. Huge brewing tanks are 

ranked along both sides of the space… big, round 

gray tanks with pipe “trunks” — the resemblance 

to pachyderms inspired the name decades ago. 

Elephant Cellar is flanked by Hotel Emma’s 

fabulous exhibition kitchen and the Courtyard, 

which overlooks the river.

ELEPHANT CELLAR



Courtyard



From an intimate 
ceremony to an 

elegant cocktail 
hour, our Courtyard 

has the charm you 
are looking for to 
woe your guests. 

COURTYARD



Exhibition Kitchen



Flow directly from the 
ballroom out to our 
exquisite display 

kitchen that makes feel 
like they have been 

welcomed into an 
interesting friend’s 

home. This space is ideal 
for a buffet station set 

up or for an appetizer or 
dessert display.

EXHIBITION

KITCHEN



Cellar J



Cellar K



CELLAR J  &  CELLAR K  

Cellar J & K’s charm includes 16-foot vaulted ceilings 

with natural light from the floor to ceiling windows, 

Cellar J makes the perfect location for a Cocktail Hour 

or an indoor Ceremony, combine with Cellar K for a 

larger Cocktail Reception.



$6,000*

Includes access to our Elephant Cellar Ballroom, 
Courtyard, Cellars J & K, Expo Kitchen and the 

Brewmeister’s Office.  

Venue Rental includes tables, chairs, Italian 
linens, Porcelain china and glassware.

*venue rental exclusive of 6% rental tax

VENUE PRICING



$260 per guest

Our food and beverage minimum is based off 
receiving: 3 hors d’Oeuvres during Cocktail Hour, 
a 3 course dinner, wedding cake and a 5 hour full 

package bar.

*Food & Beverage Minimum exclusive of 25% 
service charge & 8.25% tax. 

* Wedding Planner is required for all events

FOOD & BEVERAGE

MINIMUM




